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ZNTnODUCTICi

Th9 iniarj of plants oceationed bj vlnter eonditions has bssn a

subject of grsat Internet «nd iiqjortanee to plant breeders and fruit

grottrs*

Th^ developosnt of hardy strains has be«i one of the prineipal asant

of eoobatlng lasses caused bjr injozy from oold^ although cultural aethods

have bean adopted to help plants survlTe the rigor of Its elisatic enTiron*

nts«

A probl«i of stu^jrlnf hardinese of plants is to detemdne vhen a plaai

it injured or killed. The proe«9>s tmtil reeantly was to place plants or

parts of plants under faTorable growing eonditions following coqwsure to

«octr«Mi eonditions and observe th« resultant growth.

Chandler (1913) obserred that different tissues of fruit tre«s vaiy

in hardiness and also change at different 9ea&>ns of the year. He has shown

that when tree* are in an aetire growing eonditions, the caobiuay young

cortex and sapwood cells are the aost tender* i^vhen the tissues have taatured^

the pith in th« twigs is the first to be killed by low tesiperature followed

bgr browning in the sapwood and the outer cell of the cortex. The caabiim is

aost tender in the growing plant j^ but relatively hardly when it is in winter

conditions*

In (1932) Swingle reported a procedure based on the assuantion that th«

release of the electrolytes by the cells of plant tissue placed in water

Msasured by a electrical conductivity procedure oonstitutes a direct reading

of the aaount of injury inflicted by a trsatsMnt*



H* further stAted that eold reslstanee In plants it ea^pl«t and May

factors ar« important In dotamininc injuiy at a sXrm tina* It can be

•aid that tha iaaadlata anriroiwant la aora lKport«nt than th« ganetle

eonatittttlon in datandning raslat&nea. Under certain conditiona hardtjr

planta frsquantly baeona aora auacej^ible to low taararature injury than

ora tender planta aa a reeult of the enTironmontal conditiona. Ua ftirther

reported that the difference in hardiness between the different portions of

the saae year growth la generally very aaich less than the difference betwam

the new yeara and previoua yeara groofUi.

In (19/il) Filihger and Cjirdwell dwreloperf a method for direct iwasure-

WKit of eleetrical reaiatance. They used it in hardiness studies of

raspberry canea. The drop in electrical reaiatance detextrines the aaoont of

to plaata« Thla method of detemlnlng the hardlneaa of planta haa

advanta<ea in that the apparatus cm be tarried to the field to study

conditiona of plants after adrerse weather periods and also It la possible

to test the planta without Icilllng or destroying thaeu The sethod is also

rapid*

This stu<l^ was an attempt to aatabllsh the eorralation between the two

Betluxla of detemlnlng low taB^>eratura injury to ikxmI^ fruit plants,

mnm op urauTUss

Buataee (1905) dirided winter injuxy into three categories, root Injujy,

trunk injury and brai^i injury. He observed that the freeslng of the roota

eattsing death or injury occurs in the winter when the tea^rature la usually

low and the ground is bare, Truiyc injury^ due to freeaing oauaing death or

injuriea to the caaibitm tissue of the trunk or limbs when the temperature la



80 lotr ae to destroy th« eambiiaa layer the tree dies. BretM^ injuiy

ueually Is the killing beek of the nev and tmvler wood trem the tip* This

fora of injury occure to eoae extent every year and its extent depend*

Teiiy largely upon whether the wood ripens well or grows late in the fall

and eontaine a large ttsount of aoisture.

The earlier physiologists believed that nost of the injuiy and death

of plants due to Iokt teiKperAtur«s was eai^sed bv- water freesing in the

sells (Meyer and An derscn 19 5$ . Later investigations into the eanses of injtuy

fay eold suggest that plants are daaaged or killed as a result of ths ie«

erystals furaine in the intereelliilar spaeeSj^ whieh nsjr result in desi«»

aation of the protoplasm as w^U as a possible BSCfhanleaX defomation.

0« 3. Kamp (1918) reported that winter injury on peaches and apples

in Indiana, following the hard winter of 1917-1918 that one of the out-

standing faetore oontributing to winter injury was the tconr^erature as

influenced by elevation* Also a short, cool, and wet season resulted in

failure of treee to ripen their wood, InereaBing the degree of damage,

Harvey (1918) studied the relation of changes in the proteins to

killing the protoplasm in cabbage plants. He found that upon hardming,

the proteins change to foms which are less easily precipitated. During

the foraation of ice there is an increase in acidity sufficient to

precipitate the proteins of noo-hardy plants but in har<ty plants the

proteins en<hirs the d^ree of acidity without precipitation and resulting

injury.

Chandler (1918) stated that the naturlty of the wood of fruit trees

result« in increaeed cold resistance. During his observations following

the severe winter of 1917-1918 in New York, he noticed that in every case



Khdrtt the leares had been retaored In summer b7 inseete or sprtLj burning,

there was killing of the wood. He indicated also that the slow portion

to mature was subjected to more injury.

, During the severe winter of 1909-1910, at Fredonia, New York, alirost

half the fruit buds in Concord vineyard were killed according to Gladwin

(1919). The injury was traced to a lack of maturity of the tissues owing

to a sudden tenainatlon of the growing period by unseasonably low

temperatures.

Hooker (1920) reported a high correlation between resistance to low

temperatures and p«ito8an content. He found that plant tissues with hi^

p«itosan content lost less water and absorbed more water froa. the ataosphere

than the tissues with low pottosan eontwtt.

Angelos (1922) studies showed that wh«i early spring freeze kills the

first shoots of grape vines, the second growth is likely to produce partial

crop. He noticed that the type of training has some influence on the

number of shoots from the second growth and upon the yield,

Wiemer (1929) found that the rate of thawing influences the killing of

plants by freezing

,

Wellingtan (1930) indicated that the proportion of the vinefera blood

in a given grape hybrid cannot safely make up more than 78-85 per cent of

its constitution for areas having minimum winter temperature of -15° or

below. Dilution beyond this point is certain to result in lack of winter

hardiness.

Dexter, Tottingham and Graber (1930) conducted a series of preliminaiy

experiments which indicated that the degree of resistance of plants to

Injury by eold may be measured by the diffusion of electrolytes and other



•ub8tanc«s trcm ehUled or frozen ti&ouee Into twter aft*r th« tlseuM

haT» th«f«d. The anount of diffusion vas dcternlned with alfalfa roots

by eonduetlTlty naasurvaents which had been 8uppl«nented tqr eoloronetrltt

teste for chlorides. It was found that within the Units of the lnyestl->

gfttlon there existed correlations betwetm known hardiness of alfalfa roots

and the degree of retention of electrolytes by the tissues after freesing.

Dexter^ Tottlngham and Graber (1930) eontinnlnfi their work of

sasuring the extent of egBMHMls of electrolytes fro* frosen tismes

found that tissues gro^m under different conditions idiowed the laarked

influence of enrironmant upon the hardiness proccBS,

They slso presented an alternate aethod for determining luw tmtpmnk*

ture resistance in which electrtcal eonf^ictlrity of the tissue itself was

detendned after freesing^ with thi>ee varieties of alfalfa of kni>wn hardi-

ness. These showed wide varietal differwiees as well as aazked differ<mees

in hardiness of Indivldisal plants within a given variety.

Dexter (1930) stated that the tmonmt of outward diffusion of electro-

lytes froB tissues eocposed to low toiperature into distilled water as

detersdned by electrical conductivity —Mtti'—tnts indicated a progressive

develt^ent of hardin^e throughou the autunn period in hardy alfalfa

varieties, while tender varieties ihowed no change*

He further eatplained that eoloriraetric test for chloride and nitrates

in focudate from the frosen roots eorrelnte very well with the conductivity

aMMfWMOlMif snd regereration of growth in the grcMihouse indicate* that

the injury by freesing way be estl mted by this method,

Anth<my^ Sudds and Clarke (1937) studied the effects of low t«m3?er»-

ture on orchards in r ennsylvania and adjoining states. They reported that



the degree of maturity was the main cause of winter injury. Hardly any

of the injury from the winter of 1935-1936 was due to excessive cold

weather alone. Scaae of the orchar<is injured hare been subjected to

temperature 10° F to 20° F lower than daring the previous winter without

much injury. In most of the northeastern states, fruit trees went into

the winter of 1935-1936 poorly matured. The unseasonable freeze in early

October injured the leaves and checked the normal maturity process. Some

trees were injured because they v.ere too vigorous and others because they

were low in vigor, iSxcess of fertili»ati<m, heavy pruning, late culti-

vation, and spray injury all resulted in more damage to trees.

In ccMoparing the cold hardiness of scion roots from a larger iwraber

of apple varieties wiUi "Frwich Crab" seedling roots, to find the most

suitable understock from the standpoint of resistance to winter injury;

Stuart (1939) discovered that freezing roots at 20° F produced wide

differences in electrical conductivity among the varieties. The conductivity

of the frozen samples were, however, smaller than those obtained frcan the

boiled sample. He further states that it seems reasonable to consider

that these differences in conductivity among the varieties after freezing

are due to different amounts of freezing injury. The hardiest roots are

less injured and produce the lowest conductivity readings,

Pilxnger- and Cardwell (19^^) developed a method for direct measure-

ments of electrical resistance. They used it in hardiness studies of rasp-

berry canes. The drop in electrical resistance noted Cifter freezing the

canes was thought to reflect the amount of damage to the canes,

Caplin (1948) used artificial freezing tests on peaoh fruit buds. He

found that the fruit buds of peaches were definitely more hardy than the



bark, while leaves were still on the trees in early October, There was

a little gain in hardiness at the leaf fall. His results supported the

dependability of artlTicial freeaing tests in hardii.ess studies.

Campbell (194fi) observed that m-)re than thirty varieties of peach

trees siirvived the severe winter of 1947 in Kansas, He reported that the

temperature dropped fr^ai 80° F. to 40° F during a period of $0 hours.

Then the temperature fell rapidly to -32° P, After checking the trees

at the Horticulture farm, he noticed that many of the peach trees which

survived that hard freeze showed minor damage to twigs. The reason for

this, according to him, possibly was that the previous long cold period

or the slow temperature fall had given maximum hardiness to the peach wood,

Brlerley, et al (1937) reported that sever injury or comrlete killing

of Haralson apple trees frraa low temperature should be reagarded as the

combined effects of heavy crop, drought, depleted food reserve and laoMiturity,

Carrier (1952) noted that segments of current season base canes, between

the basal and the terminal six inches, were significantly more frost

resistant than the basal at the terminal positions,

anmert and Howlett (1953) used the electrolytic method for testing the

resistance of apple varieties to low t«nperatures. Their results siiowed

that less electrolytes diffused frcai the hardy varieties, from the tender

varieties,

Siiyder (1953) tested the hardiness of the multiflora rose by means of

artificial freezing. He then measured the noluble chemical material leadhed

from the seipients of tissues by electrical means to determine the degree of

injury, H« suggested that the electrolytic test is based on the fact that

the greater injury to the cell membrane, the greater the quantity of soluble



eh«Blcal8 vrtiich will loach out of th« c«ll. H« •t&ted that the s^hod

of «iraluating th« dogrM of Injartjr to plant tissues following cocposur*

to low t«np«rat.ur« has proved to be satisfactory and rapid. He found

also that the canes of tr.e larger dianeter are less hardy t'lan canes of

the sbaU disB-^ ter« but roots are of equal hardiness rogardl^s of sise.

Chandler (1754) nsde a general review of the effect of cold cm

Horticulture plants. He defined cold resist anee as the ability of the

plant cells to surrive ice fortmtion in the plant tissues. 'c<mm plants

aight die if held IS hours or mire at temperatures little above freesing,

while sssds vid pollen will later grow even if thegr are exposed to veiy

Icfu tenperature*. TlM r«(Mon Is that the latter are too dry to Ttave mnjr

ice crystals in tht^ir cells, ile stated t)mt if the tenperature falk is

alow, ice tcmds to form in hardy plants in the intercellular spaces and

water noves out of the cells. This aov«umt of water increases the con-

centration of the cell san. Also, it is fast enou^ to prevent ice fonu-

tlon in the cell. Both hardy and tender plants subject to abnomally rapid

teraperature fall, aay be killed by th« ice fomatiem in the protoplaaa.

Chandler also stated that hardiness develops usually in autisnn and early

winter. This development is due mostly to changes in j^eical nature of

the protoplasRy r&tiier than to an increase in watar holding substances in

the cell sap«

matx<;hials and IUSTHOOS

The following is the description of the differtnit fruit varieties that

%fere used in ^e sttt<^. The apple varieties were chosen on the basis of

their knov.T) hardiness. Starking and Golden Delicious have been elarsified



as being medium tender, Jonathan and Mcintosh as medium hart'y, while

Hibernal and Virginia Crab were considered to be hartfy (Sknmett and

Hewlett 1953).
''

"

- . r,

Description of the Apple Varieties

Starking . This variety surpasses most of its orchard associates in

all essential tree characteristics. The tree is vigorous, hardy, healthy,

productive and very accomodative as to soils. It is one of the coanopolitan

of all apples thriving wherever apples are generally grown on this continent.

Ctolden Delicious . This variety originated as a chance seedling in

West Virginia. The trees, as grown in widely separated regions, are

vigorous, healthy and productive with no marked faults,

Jonathan. It has a world wide reputation. The ti^es are usually

hardy, vigorous and productive. It is very accommodating as to the soils

and develops fullest perfection in cool climates. The variety is an

inviting prey to insects and fungi and the trees must be carefully spraypd,

Mcintosh. The tirees are vigor':>us, medixim hardy and healthy. Three

serious faults detract it from it value as a commerical fruit; its

susceptibility to apple scrab, the crop ripens unevenly and the apples

seldom hang until sufficiently matured.

Hibernal . This ranks among the best of the Russian apples, and one

of the most valuable in rigorous climates in the United States and Canada.

The tree is one of the hardiest types, vigorous, healthy and productive.

In this cotintry it is used exclusively as a hardy intermediate stock.

Virginia Crab . This variety originated as a chance seedling in a

nurseiy in Iowa in 1869. It is used as a hajrdy stock variety in certain

sections of the country.
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Description of the Grape Varieties

Siebel 9110 (Vitis sp). Vine, vigorous, hardiness not adequate

tested, but not thou^t to be as winter hardy as concord.

Concord (Vitis Labrusca) . Vine vigorotis, hardy, healthy and

productive over a wide range of conditions. It is the most widely grown

of all American varieties.

Beta (Vitis Vulpina ) • One of the hardiest of grapes. Beta has

made a place for itself in Northern Wisconsin and Minnesota, The vines

are not only hardy, but also healthy and productive.

Description of the Peach Varieties

SLberta. The leading peach variety, producing yellow fruit in late

season, lacks blossum bud, resistance to low teHtferatures,

Red Haven , Attractive yellow fruited, old-season variety, considered

hardy in both bud and wood,

Trio.geci, An early yellow fleshed freestone variety, considered fairly

hardy.

Description of the Cherry Varieties

Early Richntond, The trees are medium in sise, medium to below in

productivity and relatively harriy. It is valaable as an early variety to

lengthen the season for red cherries,

Montomoreney. The trees are large, vigorous, very productive, hardy

and healthy.

Meteor, Fruit sour. Size, appea-ance and quality of Montoaaoremqr*

Tree is very hardy.
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Xhm iiurtrua«it us«d to measure the electrical resistanoe of the

•uttinge and the aolutlm was a "•Conductirlty Bridge" wxl«a R. G. for

Beasurcnent of resistance and electric conductivity. It is anufactured

bj the Inatmamtal Instrument Incorporation,

A deriee developed at Kansas State University by Plllinger and

Cardvell (19iJL) to provide contact for the vhole tvigs was used. This

consisted of a pair of electrician pliers having parallel acting javs

was held six inches apart hy a non-con^ctln<? fibre spacing bar, Jiactsnsions

were fasten«d to the javs of t! e pliers to increase the capacity, and it

was thnmgh these extensions that portions of needles were ln9«rted« The

ciirrent passed from one pair of pliers through the cane and was wNUvraA

with the Conductivity Brir'ge,

The WMTie sodel bridge was used for «easurlng the cond\ietivlty reading

of the s..luti(M», A feeler tube provided with a nail rtibber bwlb to create

a vaeuuni, was fastened to a metal stand and this in turn was co^nnected to

the bridf:e by naans of electric wire.

Two household freesers were used to free«e the cuttings artificially.

One freeser had the capacity to attain a niniunai teraperature of QO F and

the second one had the capacity to attain a «lnifflUBi of -20'* F, To bring

down the temperature to -xW^* P In addition to the freeaer that could attain

a tesrerature of -20** F, dry ice and acetone were used.

For testing, only the one year old or wood prod\ieed daring the past

growing season trcm apple , grape , peach and che»ry varieties was

need.
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Methods

The study was divided into three phases as described beloir.

Phase I. Twig samples from each of the differwit apple, grape,

peach and cheny varieties were collected from the new year wood. A

sample consisted of the basal eight inch portion of the twig.

Forty eight inch samples or cuttings of each variety of the above

mentioned fruit trees were divided into four groups of ten and subjected

to the following treatments.

Group I Control or Unfrozen
Group II Frozen at 0<* F .-y

Group in Frozen at -20° P
Group IV Frozen at -40® P

The last treatment, that of freezing at -40° F was used for apples

only.

The eight inch cuttings of the variety to be frozen were placed Into

ten inch by one Inch test tubes, and the tubes were stoppered tightly. These

ten tubes were then placed in a beaker containing ethyl alcohol. The

beaker was placed in the refrigerator and brought to the desired temperature.

Except for the final temperature the procedure followed was the same

for all the twigs frozen at O*' F and -20° F,

For the cuttings to be frozen at -40° F Che ease procedure was foUdired

until the -20° F temperature was reached. The whole beaker was then placed

in a bucket, containing dry ice and acetone, and brought to the minimum

t«B5>erature of -UCfi F. The time taken by the cuttings to cool down to the

respective temperatures, was found to vary between 5 and 5| hours. Wh«»

the samples or cuttings had reached the desired temperatures, as Indicated

by the thenaoraeter placed In the beaker, the beaker was removed from the
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refrigerator. The test tubes were then uncorked and the cuttings

allowed to return to room ten^erature. After that, the electric

resistance reading of each cutting was recorded by means of the conductivity

bridge. Conductivity was calculated l^ means of the forraula:

Conductivity 1.986./tOO

Resistant reading on the bridge

The same procedure was followed for each of the apple, grape,

peach and cherry \^rieties. As mentioned previously, only the apple

varieties were subjected to -40° F, '

Phase II. In the seemd phase the twigs, which were treated at
.

different temperatures mentioned in Phase I and for which the electrical i

conductivity of the entire twig had been noted, were cut up into one inch

pieces, weighed and portions of each twig put in separate flasks. To each

flask distilled water, at the rate of five times the weight of the twig,

was added. The pieces were left in the water for eighteen hours at rooa

temperature. After completion of lH hours the distilled water, containing

the diffused electrolytes leached frcmi the pieces, was used to measure

the electric conductivity.

Phase III . Each flask containing the distilled water and the pieces

of the twigs was then boiled for fifteen minutes. Distilled water was

added to make up the amount lost by boiling. This was then allowed to

stand for sixteen hours. At the end of this time the conductivity reading

of the solution was obtained.

It was detewiined that the higher the conductance reading the greater

the degree of frecaing injury.
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RESl'LTS

Th« procadar9 of aaasuring the Injury to tvlf^s of different

vnrietlea of fruit plants j ri^ apples, grapes, peaches, and cherries

vere used aa described under Kateiale and Methorfa, The Injury ca-sed

by various teoperature treatment waa recorded for Individual tvdga In

the torn of el*H;trleal conductivity by nMMUts of a conductivity bridge,

and then analysed statlstlealXy to see If »r\y correlation existed

between these procedures. Listed, below, are the results ot different

procedures and treataents us«d with the individual varieties of apples^

grapetf peaiChes and cherries resr>ectlvely ae described earlier.

Apples

The data collected by the weamire«ent of the electric conductivity

of tvigs of the Starking variety subjected to dlffe>"ent tesnperatures and

procedures are presented In Table I.

As will be seen fro* the table ther« Is no consistency In the

results obtained with the different trcatAsnts* There was a significant

correlation between eonductlv ty readings of the pieces of twigs and that

of the pieces of twigs which were bjll«d In two of the treatiaents, Xliese

included the treatments of control twigs and those frozen at -20^ F«

Also, there was a significant correlation bctweea the whole twl^s and the

pieces of twigs frozen at 0^ F, There was no further significant corre-

lation obsenred SExmg the procedures used for different treatments in

this variety.
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Table I.

Th« correlation eo«fflei«»t of eoiv^ctlvlty Talii** of tvlgs of th«

:.tapkin?r var5.oty of *ppl« subjected to different teor-erature

Treatment Prjcedure* co-r P at 5% level Reault

Unfro«en (control) AB
BG
04

5136
8228
4452

P > 10
•ai>p>'i
P >*10

OQl

NS

NS

Frozeff! at (P F Ai
Be
a

7499
6065

4975

P^'02
•10>P >"

P >'10
05 M3

Proscn at -acP F
ae
eA

0455
7238
0224

P>'10
P^'Ql
P<-10

m ^

Proswn at -40P F MB
m

2734
5407
o??7

P>'10
P >*10
P >'10 IS

*A BeaaureoMnts of the electrical conductivity of the %4K»le tvig

B BMa8uren«it8 of electrical eonductiTit|r of the eacoaeoMd solution

(one inch pieces of twips vere eoaked in distilled water f>>r 18 hours)

G measorMMKits of electrical coiductlrity of the exosnosed solution

(one Inch pieces of the saiae tvigs were soaked in di8till*'!d water for

16 hours after b-iillng)

Golden Delicious. The owasurenent of the electric conductivity readings

for the twi^s of the Golden Delicious variety given the same temperature

treatnents and aeasured by the sane three dlfferttit procedures as th«

Starkin^ variety are recorded in Table II,

It is evident from the table that as with the previous variety tte

results were not consistent. The conductivity values deternined with the

proeedtire Inwolvlni^ the direct measure.ent of electric conductivity of the

whole twigs and the pieces of the twigs of the imfrozcn twigs showed a

si^lfieant correlation. Significant correlation was also observed botwem

the conductivity readings of the pieces of twigs and that of the pieces of

twigs which were boiled in two treaU'ients. These included the control
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tvdgs and those frozen at 0° F, Ho other significant correlations were

observed for this variety regardless of procedure or treatment used.

Table II.

The correlation coefficient of conductivity values of twigs of the
Golden Delicious variety of apple siab.jected to different temperature
treatments and measured by the procedures described previously.

Treatment Procedure co-r P 5% level Resxat

Unfrozen (control) AB
BC
CA

6510
7749
1812

05>P>02
P<-01
P >'10

Sig
Sig
NS

Frozen at OP F AB
BC
GA

2308
6632
2930

P >"10
'05 >P >'02

P>'10

.. NS
Sig
NS

Frozen at -20° F AB
BC
CA

2825
5092
5348

P > 10
P>10
p>-io

RS
NS
NS

Frozen at -ifiP F AB
BC
CA

1864
6190

3897

P>10
•10>P>'05
P>*10

NS
NS
NS

Ibid.

Jonathan . No significant correlation was found to exist amonstthe

three procedures of the conti\)l twigs or those frozen at 0° F and -20° F

as seen in Table III, There w^s significant correlation between

conductivity reading of the pieces of twigs and that of the same pieces

of twigs after boiling, frozen at -40° F,
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Table III.

The correlaticai coefficiait of conductivity values of twigs of the
Jonathan apple variety subjected to different temperatures
treatiaents measured by the procedures described previously.

Treatment Procedure co-r P at 5i level Result

Unfrozen (control) AB

BC
CA

3870
2719
2815

P>'10
P>-10 ..

p>-io •
.

MS

Frozen at 0*^ F AB
BC
CA

1253
1252
0633

p >• 10
p>-io
P >• 10

HS
m
irs

Frozen -20° F

B6
CA

3685
4892
0991

P>'10
P>-10
P>10

NS
NS
HS

Frozen at -40° F AB
BC
CA

03U
8438

0^24

p >-io
•oi>p>-ooi
P>'10

NS
Sig
NS

Melntoah , No significant correlation was observed between any of the

procedures regan^less of temperature treatments in this variety as shown

in Table IV.

Table IV.

The correlation coefficient of conductivity values of twigs of the
Mcintosh variety of apples subjected to different temperature
tireatments measured by the procedure as described nreviously.

Treatment Procedure co-r P at 51 level Result

Unfrozen (control) AB
BC
CA

3121
0834
0752

P>'10
P>'10
P>-10

MS
. ii

Frozen at 0° F AB
BC
CA

0508
4523
0895

P>-10
P>-10
P > 10

mmm
Frozen at -20° F AB

BC
CA

3166

1241

P>-10
P>*10
P>'10

MS
m
18

Frozen at -40° F AB
BC
CA

0286
6942

287?

P>-10
•10>P>*05
P >'10

MS
MS
N8

Ibid.
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Hlbemajl^. The results of the electrical cond ictiyity tetts of th«

twigs of thia variety subjected to different terarerfttures and meaRur©d

by three different proced'ires is r-resented in Table V. There vas a

8iiP?iiflcant correlation between conductirltv rea'-'ings of the pieces of

twigs Vid the pieces of twigs after boiling in two of the treatments, as

shoum in the table. These treatswits included the unfrozw (control)

twigs and those froawi at 0® P. There was also a significant correlation

of conductivity ralues between the \Aole twigs and the pieces of twigs

not frosen. There was no further significant con-elation obserred anongst

the rrocedures utilised for comparing effects of different tenr^erature

treatBcnts*

Table 7,
The correlation coefficient of condtactirity values of twigs of the

Hibernal r^xriety of apple s;:bjccted to different temperature treatments

Measured be t'le proceduree as described preyioualy.

Treatraent Proewiure co~r P at 5% leval Result

6l^U •05>P>'02 Slg
7233 'OKPCO? Mf
SSia P>'10 - MS

2581 9>'w m:
63f?7 •05>P>*02 Sig

2735 i >'10 «S

3935 P >'10 W
560'' "lOPVOS It
5133 F>'10 m--\

2611 p>'io m
1072 P>*10 it
1?36 P >• 10 NS

Ibid,

Vj^yplnia Crab. Ho si^nificsht correlation obserred amonst the pro-

sed' f<es for measuring the electirlcal conductivity of the twigs of this

variety subjected to different teH|>eratureB as slioua in Table VI*

Unfrosen (ocmtrol)

It

Froaen at 0** F * IB
It
U

Frosen at -acC* F
K
GA

Frozen at -^ F AB
Be
CA
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Table VI
The correlation coefficient of the conductivity values of twigs of

' the Virginia Crab variety of apple subjected to different temperatures

Treatment Procedure co-r P at 5% level Result

Unfrozen (control) AB
BC
CA

01268
25108

20A18

P>'10
P>*10
P>'10

US
» •

IS

Frozen at CP P AB
BC
CA

2839
3698
2500

P>*10
P > 10
P >10

RS
NS

Frozen at -20® P 3935
5607

5133

P >'10
•10>P>'CD5
P>'10

NS
MS
NS

Frozen at -kO° F AS
BC
CA

a75
5751
1786

P >'10
•10>P>-05
PX3.0

HS
NS
NS

Ibid.

-
, Grapes .•

An analysis of data collected by the measurement of the electric

conductivity of the tvigs of Siebel 9110 variety of grapes subjected to

different teciperatures and measured by three different p3-ocedures are

presented in Table VII*

As shown in the table no significant correlation amongst the different

procedures used in the measurement of the electrical conductivity sub-

jected to various tanperature tireatraents.
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Table 7J1.
The conflation coefficient of the conductivity values of the canes
of the Siebel 9110 variety of grapes subjected to different
temperature treatments measured by the procedures described previously.

Treatment Procedure co-r P at 5% level Resialt

Unfrozen (control) AB
BC
CA

53624
25894
31270

P>'10
p >-io
P xio

NS
NS
HS

Frozen at 0° ? ^ AB
BC
CA

25447
13487
44065

P >'10
P>'10
P>'10

MS
NS
NS

Froz«i at -20° F

*>

AB
BC
CA

00189
51032

??626

P>'10
P>'10 ...

P>'10

NS
NS
NS

Ibid.

Concord . There was a significant correlation between conductivity

readings of pieces of canes and the pieces of canes which weire boiled, of

the canes treatment frozen at -20° F, There was no further significant

correlation between the procedures under aj\y other treatment as in Table 7III,

Table VIII.
'^ The correlation coefficient of the conductivity values of the canes

of the Concord variety of grapes subjected to the different temperature

Treatment Procedure co-r f at 5% level Result

Unfrozen (control) AB 61903
32397
48674

•10>P>'05
P>'10
P>10

NS
S
NS

Frozen at 0° F
BC
CA

12631
51066
39360

P>'10
P>-10
P>'10

NS
NS
NS

Frozen at -20° F AB
BC
CA

42682
63723
00884

P>'10
'05>P>'02
FVIO

NS
Sig
NS

Ibid,
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Beta, 0.'he data collected for the measur«aent of the electrical

conductivity of canes of the Beta variety subjected to different

temperature treatments and measured by three different procedui^s are

givoi in Table IX,

As shofwn in the table, there was a significant correlation betwewi

conduetiv'ty readings of the vhole canes and the pieces of canes frozen

at 0° F and unfrozen control. There was also significant correlatiott

between conduct 'vity readings of the pieces of canes and that of pieces

of canes boiled after being frozen at -20® F,

Table K,
The correlation coefficient of the cond':ctivity values of the canes
of the Beta variety of grapes subjected to the different temperature
treatment measured by the procedure as described previously.

Treatment Procedure co-r P at 5% level Result

Unfrozen (control) AB
BO

89403
35341
2?4?/i

P^l'OOl
F>'10
P >'10

Sig
Mft

IS

Frozen at 0^ F AB
BC

88037
03888
11255

P<'001
P>-10
pyio

Sig
ua

.

Frozen at -20® F AB
BC
CA

27350
86876
32964

P>'10
*01> P> '

P>'10
001

IS
Sig
NS

Ibid,

Peach

The analysis of conductivity values as seen in Table X showed no

significant correlation amongst the different procedures used for the

measuresnent of electrical con-iuctivity of twigs of the ELberta varied of

peach treated at different tOTr^eratures,
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Table X,
The correlation coefficient of the conductivity values of the tvdgs
of the Slberta variety of peach subjected to the different teinT^erature

treatments laearured b; the procedures as described previously.

Ive&tment Procedure co-r F at 5% level Result

Unfrozen (control) AB
BC

6A

53647
475^7
10157

P>"10
F >-10
P>'10

NS
NS
m

Froz«i at 0° F AB
BB
CA

53648
20978
20606

P>'10
P >'10

P>*10

B8
NS
HS

Frozen at -20° F AB
BB
CA

12367
15144
11088

P >i0
P >'10
p >-io

NS
NS
NS

Ibid.

Redhaven. The results as interpreted from the Table XI show a

significant ^rrelation between the conductivity readings of the pieces

of twigs and the pieces of twigs after boiling in the unfrozen or control

treatment. There was no fT'rther significant correlations in this variety

observed among the procedures used to measure conductivity of twigs sub-

jected to the different treatments.

Table XI, "

The correlation coefficient of the conductivity values of the twigs
of the Redhaven variety si\bjected to different treatments measured
by the procedures as (described t?reviously.

Treatment Procedure co-r P at 5? level Result

Unfrozen (control) AB
BC
CA

2 962
76953
12708

P >'10
P <'01
P >'10

NS
Sig
NS

Fror.en at (3* P AB
BC
CA

22164
22359
31837

P >'10

P>'10
P>'10

HS
HS
BB

-

Frozen at -20** F AB
BC
CA

31857
35658
31837

F>'10
P>-10
P>'10

BB '

m
NS

Ibid.
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T.rtog' The rtwlts •how no significant correlation anongst the

different procedures used for the MMtaurenent of electrical eonductlTitj

of the tvlgs treated at T&rloas t«speratures as seen in Table XII«

Table XII.

The «»efficlent of correlation of the eonductfcrity ralues of the tvlgs

of the Triogea variety subjected to different treatnsents measured by

the procedures as f^eserlber^ previously.

Treat««it Procedure eo-r P at *i% level Result

Unfrosen (control)

Frosen at 0° P

Frozen at -20^ F

A3 07388
137a
08309

P>10
P > 10
P >10

17876 P>'10

At

k6093
15194

A8138
09401

P >10
P>'10

P>10
P>10

o?62^ p>;q
US
MS

Ibid.

Cherry

The results as analysed for the eorrelatlcm aiaongstthe procedures to

neasure the electrical conductivity of lilarly Rlchraond variety, subjected

to different te8V>erature treatiaents as shown In Table XIJI. T'ney indicate

that for the ttnfrosen twigs of this variety there was signific nt

correlation between the pieces of tvlgs and the pieces of twigs bv)iled}

whereas no other significant values obtained for correlation were observed.
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Table XIII.
The coTTelation coefficient of the conductivity raluee of the twigs
of the Sarly Richmond variety subjected to different treatments
r.easured by t-ie procedi^res as described previously.

Treatment Procedure co-r i at 5% level Reeiilt

Unfrozen (control^ AB
BC

59053
68281

35043

•10>P>'05
'05>P>'02
F>-10

US
Sig
IS

Froxen at 0° P - AB 35690
05328
33761

P>-10 /

P >'10
P>'10

ttV

"«i

Frozen at -20® F AB i

BC

CA

30199
02861
08678

P>'10
P >' 10
PVIO-

RS
NS

Ibid.

Montmorency. Table XIV shows a significant correlali on existed between

the procedures of measuring conductivity of the pieces of tv-igs an4 the pieced

of twigs after boiling, as well as, between the pieces of twigs and the whole

twigs frozen at F, No significant correlation was otherwise observed.

Table XIV.
The correlation coefficient of the conductivity values of the twigs
of the Montmorency variety subjected to different treatments measured
by the pi-ocedures as described previously.

Treatment Procedure co-r r at 5% level Result

Unfrozen (control) AB
BC
CA

60837
37789
32159

•10>P>'05
PVIO
P>'10

iis

RS
IS

Frozen at 0® P AB
BC
CA

50839
82711
32159

P>'10
•01>P>'001
'01>P>'001

NS
Sig
Sig

Pwzen at -20° F AB
BC
CA

00920
342 57

P>'10
p >-io
•10>P>'05

NS
RS
NS

Ibid,
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Meteor. No significant correlation existed between any of the

procedures of measuring electrical conductivity of twigs treated at

different temperatures.

Table XV.

The correlation coefficient of the conductivity values of the twigs

of the Meteor variety subjected to different treatments measured bf
the pi«ocedures as described previously.

Treatment Procedure co-r P at 5% level Results

Unfrosen (control) AB

« -

29333
3U60
37446

P >'10

P >"10
P >10

HS
18
IS

Frozen at 0® P
16'.:

39S86

40039
22475

P >' 10
F >'10

P >• 10 r :

.

Frozen at -20® F

CA

57381
17998
32442

•10>P>'05
P>'10
P >'10 NS

Ibid.

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

- The injury of plants occasioned by winter condition* has been a subject

of great interest and importance to fruit plan breeders and grower*.

Determination of the degree of hardiness has necessitated field trials

commonly requiring extended periods of time; during which weather

conditions may be too mild to test the relative hardiness in one season,

while so severe in the next that hardy as well as tender varieties and

strains are severly injured. It is quite evident that a rapid means of

measuring relative degree of resistance to cold, of strains and varieties

of plants grown with various cultural procedures, would hasten the progress

in the work of the plant breeders, as well as, facilitate investigations
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of th« phytlenl and chealc«l nature of hardening pn>ettSB«8 and Its

relations to ths resistsnes of the plants to low t«nperature8 and other

olijnatie conditions.

It ae«M to be generally accepted that the injury or killing of tissue,

by cold or by any other neans, inTolres the disorfanisati on of the

essential processes of life. With such disorganisation, it is well

recognised that the cell loses its capacity to regulate the diffusion of

its soluble contents*
' -.';,"

Upon this basis it vas assumed (6handler, 1913) that the degree of

injuty from low twi^rature to overwintering, and other plant structure

might be corrected with the exosmosis of electrolytes and other materials

following exposure to cold. Such outward diffusion of electrol^/tes Mui ^

readily be estimated by conduetiTity neasurenents.

J^estirration in this stwty was devoted to seeing if there was angr

eoi*relation in deteniinlng hardiness of plants between the procedures

known as exosamsis method as suggested l^ Swingle (1932) and others and

the direct wMunirenent of the conductivity by FUixiger and Cardwell (1941)*

It was found as sh«:)wn above there was no consistency i n the results

of the proce<*ure« use<? on apple twigs of different varieties receiving

varying t«Biperatur« treatm«mts.

The varieties were chosen on the basis of known kardiness to cold}

which was Iwter confirmed by the swasurenents of the electric conductivity,

after the twigs were subjected to different t«a'erature treati&ents,

supporting the observations made by Filiriger and Cardvell (19A1) that

the higher the resistance readirtg, the greater the amount of injury*
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Althoogh, th«r« vas Mow •igaiSiennt correlation b«tw«an the proeadures

of SOBS varieties imdar soae traataanta, the overall correlation between

the differant procedures used for measuring the conductivity of tvlgs of

varieties of apples, grapes, peaches and cherriea vera ineonsistent*

Suggesting little real relationship.

The reasons for these results may be as stated by Svingle (1932)* that

eolrt resistance in plants is complex and many factors are iaportant in

determining injury at a given time. The irwiediate eavirwisent is Bore

important than the genetic constitution in detcTiBiniiig resistance. The

difference In hardinesa between the different positions of the s«ae yeare

growth is generally very "wch less than difference between the new years

and previous years gr««>th.

Though there was little significant correlation betwe«i the tvo pro-

cedures of Swingle and Fi3ihger and Cardwell, the conclusion drawn by

both that hi^er resistance reading indicates the greater aaount of injury

•eeaed to be eoarirraed by this study, the lower the tsoperature the

hi^er the conductivity readings.

Another factor that was observed during the stuify was that the degree

of in.tury due to cold is affected by the diameter of the wood; the thicker

the wood the leas the injury, as indicated fay the readings obtained during

the study. This may have affected one method inoi*e than another.

The Correlation Coefficient is a neaeure of the degree in which

two variables follow the aame trend or f>ppasite ones. In this study a

positive relationship was ol served in all cases although this relationship

was not consistently algnifleant, 3inall saaplea mmj result in accidents

of saoplingt therefore if 100 saaples were used rather than 10 the results
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aay hav« bo«n more depandable. It ie obrlous that oth«r factors ar«

present as evidenced by lack of 7*elatlon8hir between the oonductiyity

value*, Theee Mgr be of physical-chemical nnture arwl merit further

study. The effect of tvig dlaweter sho»ild receive attention.

It is possible that differential injury occurs as a result of low

temperature exposure. If so, the release of elactrolytea may differ

greatly within th* twigs. This possibly would be reflected bv different

conductivity readings for whole twigs and piece twigs subjected to the

sane temperature treatments.

There were significant correlations between same procedures noted for

some cherry, peach, grape and apple varieties. In general however, no

definite pattern evolved relative to teaperature treatment and test pro-

cedure relationships. It is obvious that factors not measured by this

•xnerlnent entered in it.

The elect rieal eondvictivity readings obtained corresponded quite well

to those obtained by oth r workers using th?; ease varieties. With lower

temperature treatments the conductivity readings increased soggestions on

increase in twig injury,

A wide varietal response to different ten? erature treatnents were noted,

as well as the expected difference between species.

These studies should be continued in an effort to discover what factor*

the two methods the direct reading of whole twig method and the piece twlf

solution method measure.
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AN ABSTRACT

Th« porpose of this stud^ vas to detemlno if ther« was significant

correlation between two methods of low tanperature injury to overwintering

wood of fruit plants subjected to different low teoaperatures.

The two methods of detensining injury to twigs were based on the

previous studies of FjJingpr-: and Cardwell (1941) who used direct method of

Keasuring electric conductivity passed through intact twigs and Swingle

(1932) irtio used what is called the exosmosis method of measuring the

electrical conductivity of the water solutions in which one inch pieces of
* ..'

•=»

the twigs were soaked.

Forty twigs of the apple varieties and thirty twigs each of the grape,

peach and cherry varieties were used for each treatment. The basal eight

inch portion of the twigs was put in test ttibes which were then stoppered and

placed in beakers containing ethyl alcohol. Artificial methods of freezing

vere employed as a moans of achieving the required temperatures.

The degree of injury was then measured by the electrical conductivity

readings obtained with the conductivity bridge. The test was based upon the

assuB^tion that the release of electrolytes by cells when measured Xjy the

electrical conductivity gives a direct reading of the amount of Injury

inflicted by a given temperature treatment.

Twigs of the apple varieties were subjected to one of the following

temperature treatments. Unfrozen or control, 0*^ F, -20° F and -40° F, The

period of freexlng varied between 5 and 5^ hours,

A electrical resistance reading of each individual whole twig was

recorded directly after the twigs were allowed to thaw at room teciperature

and the electrical conductivity calculated.



The same twigs were then cut into one inch pieces and weighed and

a porticni of each twig was put in a separate flask. To each flask distilled

water at the rate of five times the weight of the pieces was added. The

pieces were left in water for 18 hours. After the c(»ipletion of this time,

the distilled water containing the diffused electrolytes leached from the

pieces was used to measure the electrical conductivity*

The flasks containing distilled water and the pieces were then boiled,

after fifteoi minutes distilled water was added to make up the anvount lost

by boiling. The pieces were left in water for 16 hours and after the com-

pletion of this time the electrical conductivity reading of the solution was

recoirded,

FroB the conductivity readings obtained for individual twigs hy these

methods, the coefficient of correlation amongst the method was calculated.

It can be assumed that the methods had in common the hi^er the

Conductivity reading the greater the amount of injury to the twigs.

No definite pattern of relationship was observed. With few exceptions

there was no significant correlation between any two methods subjected to

any temperature treatment.


